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SALON DIÓNE Opens Doors at New Location Offering High Style in a Safe 
Environment 

Salon Dióne, a boutique neighborhood salon and women-owned business known for its 
exceptional customer service, has reopened its doors in a new location in the Palms 
community of West Los Angeles.  

With over a decade in business and a passion for hair, partners Eka Ninua and 
Rebecca Sanchez recently moved their salon to the Trader Joe’s Plaza,11115 Palms 
Boulevard, Los Angeles. 

Established in 2009, Salon Dióne is committed to continuing its high quality of service 
and high style in a healthy and safe setting. 

“With the recent attention given to the spread of COVID-19, we wish to assure clients 
that the cleanliness of our Salon is, and always has been, of the utmost importance. We 
have put into place additional practices to maintain our high standards of cleanliness 
that you have come to expect,” says Eka. 

Salon Dióne offers a variety of hair services and exceptional customer services. The 
stylists stay up to date on the latest cut and color styles and techniques to bring you the 
look you want. “Our passion is to make our clients feel beautiful, whether they want a 
complete transformation, a fresh look or just a touch up,” Eka says. “We want everyone 
to walk out happy and looking their best.” 

Eka and Rebecca met 17 years ago. Both were managing successful corporate salons 
in Los Angeles and dreamed of someday opening their own salon. “We wanted our own 
boutique to express our passion for hair styling,” says Rebecca. They decided to join 
forces. They established Salon Dióne and have never looked back. 

https://www.yelp.com/biz_redir?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.salondione.com%252F&website_link_type=website&src_bizid=e9WT17og9TLdYq1OHhraDQ&cachebuster=1602270124&s=94898db171d5cdbca31458eb611c4a9e1337eb23cbfb449c028790744b743d37


“Dreams can come true in America,” says Eka, a native of Georgia in Eastern Europe, 
who emigrated to the U.S. in 1998. 

The partners have both received extensive training and education through Vidal 
Sassoon, Schwarzkopf, Paul Mitchell and other hairdressing schools. They continue to 
hone their skills, attend international trainings, and follow the latest beauty trends. 
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